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Mrs. Carter greets area supporters;
predicts husbands first ballot choice
By Joe Wollet
Editor
"I'm Mrs. Jimmy Carter. My
husband's running for President."
"President of what?"
"President of the United Slates."
When Rosalynn Carter began
campaigning for her husband in his bid
for the presidency more than a year
ago, the unknown Georgia governor's
wife said the hardest thing to do was
to get campaign contributions, she said
last night.
While she spent a monlh on ihe
phone with her son Jack trying to raise
money, son Chip knocked on doors in
Texas, New Mexico and Colorado in
an effort to raise the necessary money
for the candidate's campaign.
Rosalynn Carter came lo Bowling
Green last night to greet supporters of
her husband at the newly-opened
Carter campaign headquarters at 332
S. Main St.

HER HUSBAND has an advantage
over some candidates because of his
lack of obligations to anyone, such as
business interests, she said. Special
Interests do not control her husband at
all. she said.
She predicted that Carter will go to
the Democratic National Convention
in New York with about 1.300
committed delegates. A total of 1.505
are needed for the nomination. She
said she is confident that her husband
will get the nomination on the first
ballot.
Other candidates, such as Rep
Morris K. Udall of Arizona, are not
close to Carter in committed delegates
Rosalynn Carter said they are involved
in a stop-Carter campaign that is far
from stopping the former Georgia
governor.
California Gov. Edmund G. Brown
Jr. and Idaho Sen. Frank Church
entered the presidential race too late,
she said.

BROWN IS an "attractive candidate
who might be a leader on the national
scene some day. but nobody knows
what he can do yet." she said. There
are no similarities between Brown and
Carter, she said.
"He might be great. I'm not saying
anything about him except that there's
no comparison lo Jimmy. ' she said.
"To me. Jimmy has a record as
govemor-the things that he did.
Brown has nothing yet."
Carter has recently come under
attack tor his zero-base budgeting plan
for restructuring government. While he
eliminated many state agencies as
governor of Georgia, the slate budget
increased.
"The reason the budget increased
was because we had so much money."
she said in defense of hei husband.
Carter did not raise taxes and even
gave a S50 million rebate to property
taxpayers one year, she said.
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Hoys payroll-sex scandal probe may start today
WASHINGTON (AP)The House
ethics
committee
voted
overwhelmingly yesteiday lo start an
immediate investigation ol the Wayne
Hays payroll-sex scandal and will
invite him to appear. Elizabeth Ray.
who says she was his mistress, will be
subpoenaed if necessary.
The vote was 110. with Rep. Olin
Teague (D-Tex.) absent.
Speaker Carl Albert said Hays told
him in a meeting after the committee
acted that "he didn't want to hurl the
House and that he was seriously
considering the whole situation."

Albeit said. "I don't think he'll resign
from the House."
But the speaker said Hays, a
Democratic congressman from Ohio,
lias not decided what to do aboul
demands that he resign as chairman of
two important committees-the House
Administration Committee and the
House
Democratic
Congressional
Campaign Committee.
Iljys said Tuesday night he had no
plans to quit.
"I THINK he is a very depressed
person." Albeit said, "and I don't

want to add to his depression at this
stage of the game..."
The ethics committee probe, to
begin as early as today, will be the
second into allegations by Ray. a
.'.'-year-old blonde, lhat Hays. 65, put
her on the government pay oil to
provide him with sex. She said she did
virtually no work.
Requiting a public employe to
provide sex as part of hei job could he
I violation of laws against misusing
public funds. A source close to a
federal grand jury probe says
investigators hope the committee will
share what it finds.

Ray's attorney. Albert Ahem, said
he will reserve judgment on whether to
advise hei to appear before the ethics
committee without being subpoenaed.
ALBERT SAID:
"Rightly oi
wrongly, many people have accused
hi in (Hays) of doing more than an
indiscreet, immoral act -when he says
he hain't, He told me that girl, Miss
Ray, worked, there isn't any question
about that. And lie told me a lot of
other things Ihai were pniely
confident ill.'
The speakei did not elaborate. II rys
refund lo talk to reporters.

Albeit said lie told Hays thai House
memberi have expressed concern
about Hays' leniaining as chairman of
the campaign committee.
House Majority Leader Thomas P

O'Neill Jr, refined comment on a
tepo'i in (he Boston Herald-American
that he iliiuks Hays should step down
as chairmen *>f the two comrnittoei.
SEVEN OTHER Democrats Mil
Iheii paiiy colleagues in the House a
le i urging ilia1 Hays step aside, at
least uiilil
issues raised by his
HI,i ti ■" aie resolved ITiej Mid they
will recommend ■ resolution calling

for such ■ move lo the Democratic
Caucus latei tins month
Meanwhile, ledeial investigators
subpoenaed the iccords of Ray. of
Paul Panzaiella. who shared an office
with her and of two other unidentified
employes
of
Hays'
House
Administration Committee The full
House will decide whether to honor
the subpoenas.
The ethics committee decided lo
"proceed immediately with a lull scale
invcsiigation" of Hays and whether he
lined Kay to be his uustiess. He admits
a "personal relationship" with her but
denies thai she was required to be his
mist less as pail ol her duties.

Chairman of UPCAC resigns;
two new members appointed
By Renee Murawsiki
Staff Reporter
The University Police-Community
Advisory
Committee
(UPCAC)
yesterday accepted the resignation of
its chairman and the appointments of
two new committee memberi,
Thomas D. Klein, assistant piolessoi
of English, who has headed UPCAC
for almost two years, resigned Ins post
and asked that the committee elect a
new chairman.
"I would prefer to get sonic new
leadership on the committee. It's
healthy for us to get new direction,"
Klein said.
BECAUSE ONLY four of UPCAC's
nine voting members attended the
meeting, which was the last scheduled
session of the 1975-76 academic year.

President Ford

President Gerald R. Ford will speak in Anderson Arena early
Monday evening, marking the first time in the University's history
that an incumbent President has visited here.
Ford will travel 250 mies from Cincinnati to Toledo in a
20-vehide motorcade Monday in his final swing through Ohio
before Tuesday's primary. The exact time of his address will be
announced later.

Lebanon sees unsettled peace;
clashes continue sporadically
' BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Syrian
• tumps and tanks brought peace to
.northern and eastern Lebanon for the
'first time in weeks yesterday. But
clashes continued in Beirut and the
rchief of Moslem militias said he would
..not sit down to talks with his rightist
Christian rivals until the Syrians pull
k
out of the country.
. The Syrian forces were reported
^ marking time after their initial thrust | * into Lebanon on Tuesday, evidently
I * anxious to avoid a showdown with
s leftist Lebanese troops massed on the
kroad to Beirut.
The main Syrian armored column
1
on the Damascus-Beirut highway was
! » stopped in front of leftist positions at
' the key mountain pass of Dahr el
' Baidar. about 20 miles east of Beirut.
A smaller force was in the northern
( Akfcar region.
MsYRIAN-LED guerrillas of the
taiqa organization were reinforced
I '.round the port of Sidon and a nearby

American-run oil refinery vital to
Syria.
Arab diplomatic sources said the
Syrian air force was on alert to
support the armored troops if they
clashed with the Lebanese.
The Phalange party said 10,000
regular Syrian troops are in Lebanon
in addition to some 6,000 Saiqa troops
under Syrian orders. Leftist and
Palestinian estimates rose to 14,000.
But the Defense Department in
Washington called these reports
"exaggerated."
SECURITY OFFICIALS reported
the Syrian presence in eastern and
northern Lebanon had brought almost
total calm there. But clashes persisted
sporadically in Beirut and on other
fronts and security officials estimated
about 30 persons were killed, most in
predawn exchanges.
Kama! JumMatt, commander of the
Moslem-leftist
alliance, set
his
conditions in a meeting with

President-elect Elias Sarkis.
Despite JumMatt's tough stance,
observers said his meeting with Sarkis
opened a crack in the wall of enmity
that has prevented talks between the
Christian and Moslem camps. JumMatt
had earlier met with Bashir Gemayel.
son of rightist chief Pierre Gemayel.
THE PIRATE RADIO run by the
right-wing Phalange party lauded the
Syrian incursion as a move to
"preserve legality." But Beirut radio,
controlled by Moslems, broadcast
JumMatt's call for a general strike
today to protest what he called an
invasion.
It was not clear what impact the
move could have since government
offices and most businesses have been
closed by the fighting.
The Palestinian leadership sent a
formal request to Secretary-General
Mahmoud Riad of the Arab League for
an emergency meeting of Arab foreign
ministers to discuss the Syrian move.

Klem moved that election o( a
chairman be postponed until the group
meets in September.
Klein expressed satisfaction with
Ihe committee's efforts this year in
"creating a greater consciousness of
ciime on campus.
"I think this committee has helped
increase student awareness of Ihe
crime problem on campus and in doing
so has helped the potentialities of the
University Police." he said.
Ted Shobe, Kohl Hall director, was
appointed as residence programs
representative to UPCAC by Fiyetta
Paulsen, coordinator of residence

programs.
SHOBE replaces Jennifer King,
Chapman Hall director, who resigned
hei position because she is leaving the
University.

Kenneth M. Alvares. assistant
piolessoi of psychology, who resigned
his UPCAC posi because he was unable
lo attend meetings, was replaced by
Slelania t Gloss, assistant professor
of the language laboratory.
Gross, who was a member of
UPCAC's ammunition subcommittee,
was appointed lo the position by
Klein.
Dale Shaffer, director of University
Police, commended the committee
memberi for
iheii
efforts in
publicizing crime reports and their
assistance
in
compiling
the
ammunition study.
Shaffer said that he would like to
see UPCAC move in the direction of
crime prevention next year.

Five topics . . .

Poll finds many confused about
candidates' stands on issues
Copyright by The Associated
Press. All rights reserved.
NEW
YORK
(AP)-Economic
problems and crime top the list of
Americans' concerns in this election
year, bul an Associated Press poll
found that more than half the people
are confused about where the
contenders stand on major issues.
However, this inability lo match
candidates and issues may not be
crucial lo Ihe campaign results: The
overwhelming majority of those
interviewed said the personal qualities
of ihe candidate, not his stands on the
issues, are more important in deciding
whom to support.
The poll, taken for The AP by the
Roper Organization of New York in
the second week of May. demonstrates
that even after 3V4 months of primary
campaigning and intensive media
coverage of ihe candidates the people
still don'l know where Ihe candidates
stand.
ON EACH of the five major
issues-abortion,
government
guaranteed jobs, welfare, military
spending and breaking up the oil

companies-an average of half the
people said Ihcy didn't know what
Iheir chosen candidate advocates.
Of those who claimed to know their
candidate's position, the supporters of
Rep. Morris K. Udall and Ronald
Reagan, and to a lesser extent. Sen.
Henry M. Jackson, were right more
often than wrong in picking Ihe
candidate's stand.
Jimmy Carter's supporters were Ihe
most likely to name ihe wrong stand
for Iheir candidate on four issues.
Most did say correctly that he
supports government guaranteed jobs.
Bul supporters of all the Democratic
contenders listed in Ihe survey said
correctly thai their candidate supports
such a program.
PRESIDENT FORD'S supporters
correctly named his stand on three
issues -l.u increased military spending,
against an amendment banning
abortion and against breaking up the
big oil companies. Most mistakenly
said he favors transferring welfare back
to the stales. And as many of his
supporters were wrong as were right in
naming his position on government
guaranteed jobs. He opposes such a
bill.

Those who named noncandidate
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey as their
choice for president correctly picked
his stand on Iwo of the five issues,
were wiong on one and split on the
others.
The interviews for The AP Poll were
made between May 8 and May I 5, Ihe
same week California Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr. and Sen. Frank Church
scored Iheir initial primary victories.
Because the national perceptions of
Brown and Church had not then taken
shape, the poll did not test their
supporters' perceptions.

Weather
Mostly sunny today tad
tomorrow. High today in the mid
and upper 60s and in the lower
70s tomorrow. Fair tonight with a
low in the lower 50s. Chance of
rain near zero today and 10 per
cent tonight.
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treaty may arouse old fears
consider biker's safety
An automobile, appearing unexpectedly from around a corner,
strikes an oncoming bicycle. The rider is thrown off his bike and
suffers minor injuries.
A cyclist, distracted for just a moment by a passing friend, rides
into an unsuspecting pedestrian. Both suffer minor cuts and bruises
and the bicycle's wheel is badly mangled.
Two bicycles, hurrying through a crowd, collide and topple into
the group of students.
These are just a few of the commonplace accidents that take place
each week because of the lack of proper bike-riding regulations on
campus.
Because of the lack of proper traffic control devices for bicycles,
many bikes are damaged and a great number of riders find themselves
in the Health Center.
One possible solution to the problem is bike paths, which have
proven successful at other universities.
At Ohio State, for example, cyclists are provided with a small,
separate lane in many roadways, taking away some of the possibility
of being struck by an approaching vehicle. Such a system can work
here, too.
By providing extra-lane bike paths on University roads and
sidewalks, cycling accidents could be drastically reduced, saving both
property loss and physical injury.

WASHINGTON-Mention the word
"nuclear," and the mind automatically
conjures a mushroom cloud. The fear
of
nuclear
holocaust
drives
governments into pacts and treaties
limiting nuclear explosions. The same
fear drives a growing domestic
campaign to stop the use of nuclear
power to ease the energy shortage.
There's an odd linkage here, fraught
with large political risks for those who
challenge the merits of the fear on
either count.
By signing the new Soviet-American
treaty on peaceful nuclear tests.
President Ford will be required in the
remaining days of the presidential
primaries to counter Ronald Reagan's
popular line that detente is but a
one-way street for the Russians.
Dealing with the Soviets, Reagan
argues, may threaten American
survival.
THIS TIME, Mr. Ford may be able
to brag that detente is a two-way
street. The newly signed pact
establishes the principle of on-site
inspection, something the US has
sought from the Russians ever since
President Eisenhower first authorized

will be valuable in future arms control
talks.
Still, as Reagan surely can argue, the
new pact is at best a political safeguard
over the mushroom clouds of our
mind. How do we know we can trust
the Russians to honor the deal?

nuclear negotiations with the Kremlin
in 1958.
In terms of detente. Moscow's
concession is particularly notable.
Because the Soviets maintain a
continuing interest in peaceful nuclear
explosions, whereas the US has
virtually abandoned such testing, and
hasn't conducted one for three years.
In other words, more American
inspection teams should be going to
the Soviet Union than the other way
around.
And while the Kremlin hasn't said it
is willing to extend on-site verification
to weapons tests, its acceptance of the
monitor system for nonmilitary
experiments does set a precedent that

AND, IN A sense, that's the kind of
question that bugs those who oppose
the construction of nuclear plants to
generate electrical energy to solve the
energy shortage here in this country
and in the oil-short, coal-short
countries rapidly acquiring nuclear
know-how. How can we be sure, they
ask. that the plants are safe and that
somebody won't use the technology to
make bombs?
The fact is the political safeguards
on nuclear knowledge are not nearly as
reliable as the technical safeguards.
And this side of Utopia, theyII never
be. So the question is whether we
should give up and succumb to our
fears and suspicions or whether we
should go ahead and try to make the
political
safeguards
at
least
trustworthy, if not foolproof.
In the nuclear energy field, that
would seem to suggest a combined

More than 1,100 bicycles have been registered on campus this year
alone, according to Parking Services, plus those registered in the last
couple years that are still being used (licenses are issued for the life
of the bike, not annually). Yet the administration has neglected to
provide additional facilities for these students.
With the SI registration fee each bike owner must pay. some
additional facilities can be constructed.to insure the safety of riders.

The BG News welcomes and encourages all letters to the editor. Letters
My comment on other letters, columns, editorials or may address any
Subject a student, faculty member or other reader feels the need to comment
on.
We ask, however, that all letters remain in good taste and In accord with
the laws of libel. No personal attacks on another person will be allowed.
' The News maintains the right to edit or reject letters and columns.
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten and triple-spaced.
All letters and guest columns must indued the author's name, address and
telephone number and be signed. They can be dropped off or mailed to the
~ News J 06 University Hall. Letters are subject to verification.
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THE NEWS that Monopoly, the
game that celebrates the more
swinishly illegal aspects of our
economic system, may have been
invented by socialists comes as a result
of several law suits. In 1973 Ralph
Anspach, a professor of economics at
San Francisco State University, began
marketing
something
called
Anti-Monopoly.
The
"Buit-The-Trust!"
Game.
and
promptly got busted with a trademark
infringement suit by Monopoly's
manufacturers, Parker Brothers, which
is subsidiary of the Fun Group
Division of General Mills (1975 sales:
$2308,900,000).
The case is in litigation and a
newspaper column is no place to
pronounce judgment on such a
complicated matter. It may turn out
that General Mills and its Fun Group
Division have dear title, but that
n't make the depositions, as
•ibed by Wolfe, any less
fascinating
Whatever the reasons Lizzie Magie
had for patenting her game, making
money doesn't appear to have been
one of them. She seems to have taught
It to other Quakers, single taxers and
people of a leftist ilk. one of whom

Copyright, 1976, Universal
Press Syndicate

playing the old monopoly game
Nicholas'
von Hoffman

was
the
well-known
socialist
economist Scott Nearing who, still
living, says that he played it while a
member
of the University of
Pennsylvania's Wharton School of
Finance around 1910. "The game was
used to prove the anti-social nature of
monopoly." Nearing wrote in a letter
to Ralph Anspach.
As Wolfe has pieced together the
game's history from the depositions
and other documents of public record
relating to the suits, The Landlord's
Game was taken up by people in
Delaware. Maryland, New Jersey, New
York and even Michigan and Indiana.
In that era people made their own
boards on linen or oil cloth and slowly
changed the rules.
As Lizzie Magie had invented the
game the players couldn't buy the
properties on the board, but
somewhere in the Scott Nearing period
the rule was changed so that a player
could bid for them. The name got
changed, too, from The Landlord's
Game to Auction Monopoly and then
to Monopoly.
ANOTHER PLAYER of that era
was Rexford Guy Tugwell who would
later become a close advisor of
Franklin Roosevelt's and an important
figure in the New Deal. One of
Tugwell's
students,
Priscilla
Robertosn, gave Anspach a description
of how folks thought of the game back
then:
"It was considered a point of honor
not to sell it to a commercial
manufacturer, since it had been
worked out by a group of single taxers
who were anxious to defeat the
capitalist system."
In the 1920s, however, a Daniel W.
Layman Jr. had a company called
Electronic
Laboratories,
Inc.
manufacture sets of the game under
the name of Finance. "I understood
from various attorney friends of mine

that because Monopoly had been used
as the name of this exact game, both
in Indianapolis and in Reading and in
Williamstown, Mass.. that it was,
therefote. in public domain and 1
couldn't protect it in any way."
Layman testified in his deposition.
"So I changed the name in order to
have some protection."
In the 1920s the names of the
properties
weren't
standardized.
People used street names from the
locales they lived in. but Wolfe
believes that the depositions show how
the streets of Atlantic City were
finally settled on. One of the people
giving depositions even explained why
Baltic and Mediterranean Avenues
were selected as the cheapest
properties with the lowest rents:
"Because we had the neatest black
woman named Clara Watson and I
think a couple of others (blacks who
lived there). That's a black area.
Mediterranean and Baltic."
WOLFE IS able to offer an
explaination as to why Marvin Gardens
in the game isn't spelled as the real
Marven Gardens In Atlantic.City. He
uses the misspelling as evidence
tending to show that Charles B.
Darrow didn't invent Monopoly but
copied it. misspelling and all. from
others.
Hundreds of articles have appeared
everywhere attributing the game to
Darrow. Wolfe has only been able to
find one giving Lizzie Magie credit. It
appeared in The Washington Star on
Jan. 28, 1936 with a headline reading:
"Designed to teach
game of
monopoly was first
mown as
Landlord's Game."
None of this necessarily has bearing
on whether or not General Mills is the
legal owner of Monopoly. Parker
Brothers paid Lizzie Magie $500 many
years ago for her patent. Other people
in this complex chain have received
payments in return for relinquishing
their claims and, according to Wolfe,
for keeping their traps shut about it.
There is one very nice touch
though, that Wolfe has come up with.
It seems that one of the people who
played the game or a variant thereof in
the 1920s was a certain professor of
economics named George W. Stocking.
He co-authored a book called
"Monopoly and Free Enterprise" in
which these words appear:

"A LARGE company with a
formidable cdlection of patents and
ample financial resources can impose
an insupportable burden, on a small
enterprise by forcing it to defend its
right to use techniques or to

manufacture products that, as it
eventually turns out. may be entirely
in the public domain.A small
competitor can stand the financial
strain only so long before it succumbs
to its more powerful rival."

Anspach and his Anti-Monopoly
game have been pushed to the wall but
they haven't succumbed yet.

advising

I can only speak of the many times the
English Advising Office has assisted me
in the person of Trina Pajonk. I
venture to guess that in four quarters,
Trina has spent a minimum of eight
hours advising me. If there are at least
300 English majors in this university,
that adds up to 2400 hours of advising
in four quarters--and this sounds like a
reasonably valuable advising service!
Furthermore, one cannot begin to
count the human element involved
here: Trina has the ability to assist a
student with human understanding,
efficiency,
and
personal
concem-which are rarities in this
impersonal age at most higher learning
institutions. One of the prime reasons
I came to BG was this personal touch,
this personal interest in the student. If
this aspect of student life goes at BG,
certainly, the university will be

instructing only empty seats.
I do not know how much
"politicking" is taking place in cutting
back the position ofEnglish advisor;
but, I am intelligent enough to guess
that there is more at stake here than
budget cutbacks.
It seems to me that the English
department, as a whole, is overworked
and understaffed; by adding more
advising loads to professors, I fear the
students will be grossly underadvised
or even misled, as few professors can
keep up with the constant changes
made in departmental and college
requirements for English majors. Let's
face it: Trina is an expert. She is the
rudder and the guiding force for
English majors and I dare add. the glue
that holds us together at times.
If this university cannot find some
way to finance Trina's position at full,
time because of its very- value and
importance.
1
intend
to
go
higher-Board of Regents, State
Senators, the Governor-to find out
why. It would seem wise that Dean
Eriksen and this university begin to
re-evaluate the priorities at BGSU-the
students?

LeTTers
It seems to me incredible, if not
ludicrous, that this university can
spend several thousand dollars for a
seminar expounding on the necessity
of departmental advisors, and then
turn around and do something
preposterous like cut back the position
of English advisor to part time.
Realistically, this is a time of
financial crunch everywhere; but also,
in reality. I bdieve budget-trimming
can be done dsewhere. Since this is an
academic institution, education is its
primary function. If the budget must
be cut, reduce things, not people, not
services, least of all. vital people, vital
services.
Since transferring to BG four
quarters ago and. as an English major.
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Persons who live in granite houses
- or work in granite buildings get about
500 millirems because radiation exists
in the stone. "A good many coal
burning plants have a good deal more
radioactivity introduced into the
atmosphere than ever would be
permitted to happen from a nuclear
power plant."

But
dealing
rationally
with
radioactivity and dealing rationally
with (he Russians arc both matters
that will require Americans to deal
rationally with deeply ingrained fears.
They are the real mushrooms in the
dank, dark coiners of our minds.

f

,

A PERSON living next door or .
downwind from a nuclear power plant.
Dr. Ray said, would get .013 millirems
of radiation a year. The average person
in the United States already gets I 20
millirems a year from the sun and the
natural environment. A few sun baths.
Dr. Ray says, will give you about
1.000 millirems of radioactivity.

The problem is getting the
American public to deal rationally
with nuclear energy as it has had to
learn to deal with the automobile, the
airplane, and the appliances in the
kitchen.

let's hear from you

I WASHINGTON-On January 5th,
1904, a Quaker woman named Lizzie
I. Magie was awarded patent number
740,626 for an invention called "The
Landlord's Game." This game,
according to Burton H. Wolfe (in
copyrighted articles in The San
Francisco Bay Guardian. April 23 and
30), is remarkably similar to the game
•f Monopoly which, as every good
little capitalist schoolboy knows, was
Invented by Charles B. Darrow in
1913.
Wolfe writes that instead of Baltic
and Pennsylvania Avenues and all the
names familiar to every middle-class
American child for the last 40-plus
years, the real estate in Lizzie Magic's
game had names like Poverty Place,
Easy Street, Lord Blueblood Estates
and the Soakum Lighting System.
Wolfe says that Ms. Magie was a
follower of Henry George, the late
19th century radical and single tax
advocate, which would explain why
you can buy your way out of jail
under the rules of the game. She
wanted to make The Landlord's Game
as true to life and realistic as she
could.

For example, the likelihood that a
person would be killed by the
accidental release of nuclear material
from a power plant is one in five
billion, according to Dr. Dixie Lee
Ray. former chairman of the Atomic
Energy Commission. In a private talk
recently to officials of the Bechtel
Corporation, a major nuclear plant
builder, she urged greater efforts to
gain public understanding of the facts
of nuclear energy

Likewise. Dr. Ray cited the fire at
the Browns Ferry nuclear plant as
proof that safety systems can prevent
nuclear core melt-down and die release
of massive amounts of radiation. "No
nucleai melt-down occurred. No
release of radiation occurred."

It should be the legal and moral obligation of the University to
protect all students, including the many who chose to ride bicycles.
It is about time they start doing it.

f

government-industry effort to dispel
myths and distortions about the risks
of nuclear actions and radioactive
calamity.

Copyright 1976. The Washington
Post-King Features Syndicate

Michael A. Cinolotac
433 Thurstin
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment
on any other letter, column or
editorial.
Letters should be a maximum
of 300 words, typewritten. We ask
that columns be no more than
four typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right
to edit all submissions that exceed
these limits, with respect to the
laws of libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must
include the author's name, address
and phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co The BG
News, 106 University Hall.
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day in review
From Associated Press Reports
THE QUESTION OF HONOR was
unavoidable, and Army Secretary Martin
R Hoffmann'* graduation address was
written to meet the subject head-on amid
the widening cheating scandal that could
be the worst in the US Military
Academy"s history.
An Army spokesman said in West
Point. NY. Tuesday that the secretary
would spend the evening polishing his
speech on honor and might even work on
it until delivery time yesterday before
about 800 graduates, their parents, their
friends and the rest of the cadet corps.
Graduation came a day after the
174-year-old academy reported that the
number of juniors who allegedly cheated
on a graded, take-home computer
problem had nearly doubled. Tuesday
was also the day that a cadet asked a
federal court to outlaw the honor code as
unconstitutional.

K

n>

A GROUP calling itself "Revolutionary
Cell - Brigade Ulnke Meinhof" claimed
responsibility yesterday for bombings
that injured 16 persons at a US Army
headquarters
in
Frankfurt.
West
Germany.
And Ihe destruction of two trucks by
arsonists at a nearby US Air Force base
yesterday morning prompted the Air
Force to join the Army in tightening
security at all West German bases
In a letter addressed to The Associated
Press and mailed in Frankfurt, the group
said "the Revolutionary Cell laid bombs
in the headquarters of the US-impenalisl
occupation army, the European nerve
center of NATO and all US secret
services, and in their officers club."
West German authorities said they
were holding three suspects in the attack.

CONSUMERS hunting for bargains at
the grocery store during May found slim
pickings, as prices took their steepest
climb in well over a year, an Associated
Press market hasket survey shows.
The AP drew up a random list of 15
commonly purchased food and nonfood
items, checked the price at one
supermarket in each of 13 cities on March
I. 197.? and has rechecked on or about
the start of each succeeding month.
The latest survey showed the greatest
number of increases at the meat counter.
The price of a pound of pork chops went
up at the checklist store in nine cities,
with increases generally ranging between
10 and _>0 per cent. A pound of meat
frankfurters went up at the checklist
store in seven cities, with increases in the
20 per cent range.

leadership" Juan Carlos has demonstrated
in the six months since he ascended to
the Spanish throne.

THE CINCINNATI City Council is
tossing and turning like the uneasy
sleepers it is trying to help with its
consideration of what to do about
excessive noise levels at night.
Complaints
from
citizens
about
nighttime noise come principally from
two sources.
The first source is
motorcycles, trucks and drag racing.
The second is the outside condensers
which are part of central air conditioning
units. Air conditioning in factories,
hospitals and other large installations in
residential neighborhoods coninbute to
the problem, but home air conditioners
draw the most complaints.
City
Council's
intergovernmental
affairs committee Tuesday rejected a
proposal which recommended an anti-noise
ordinance, claiming it would be too hard
on the air conditioning industry.

PRESIDENT FORD predicts he will
"do well" in the New Jersey and Ohio
Republican primaries next week and says
his momentum is building in challenger
Ronald
Reagan's
home
slate
of
California.
"It encoutages us to believe we can get
the nomination on ihe first ballot." he
said yesterday during a White House
briefing for New Jersey reporters.
Asked how he expected to fare in the
three major primaries next Tuesday. Ford
replied:
"My best judgment is that we'll do well
in New Jersey; we'll do well in Ohio.
We're the underdog in California, but I do
have some momentum going there."

ALEXANDER SOLZHENITSYN says
Americans are too concerned with petty
freedoms and materialism.
Solzhenitsyn.
exiled
from
his
homeland for criticizing Soviet policy,
said Tuesday that his criticism of the
United
States was meant to be
constructive.
The author, who has lived in the
United States for more than a year, made
the remarks in Stanford. Calif., after
accepting
the
American
Friendship
Award at Stanford University.
He chastized the press for "being too
concerned with gossip." unions for
"disrupting the lives of people." pacifists
for "not defending what they believe"
and teenagers for "wasting time."
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SPAIN'S KING Juan Carlos I began a
bicentennial visit in Washington. DC.
yesterday
with a
pledge to end
authoritarian rule in Spain by creating a
system of "authentic liberty."
In an address to a joint session of
Congress, the 38-yearold monarch said a
chief goal of his reign is to ensure that
every Spaniard "has full scope fot
political
participation
without
discrimination of any kind."
Juan Carlos, the first Spanish head of
state ever to visit the United States,
earlier received a red carpet welcome at
the While House, and President Ford
endorsed the king's efforts to move Spain
into
the West
European
political
mainstream.
With thousands of spectators gathered
at the White House lawn yesterday
morning. Ford praised the "wise and able

"THE BRINK'S CASE is solved." said
police director Rene Daigneault after
announcing the anest of eight persons
and the recovery of more than $100,000
he said was stolen in the $2.8 million
holdup nine weeks ago.
"We know it was the money that came
from the Brink's holdup because of the
serial numbers and the way they were
wrapped." said Daigneault.
He said one or two suspects may have
been missed in the raids Tuesday in
Montreal and the Laurentian Mountains,
"but well get them in the long run."
Police killed one alleged member of the
gang, John Slawvey, on May IS during a
raid.
A number of weapons and equipment
for monitoring police broadcasts were
seized during the raids, the police said.

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
REDUCED SUMMER RATE
Piedmont Apartments - 8th St. & High
Haven House Manor - 1515 E. Wooster
Buckeye House - 649 Sixth St.
Birchwood Place - 650 Sixth St.

APTS. & HOUSES —
furnished & unfurnished
PARTY ROOM FOR OUR RESIDENTS AND BOWLING
GREEN'S ONLY INDOOR SWIMMING POOL FOR
YOUR YEAR ROUND ENJOYMENT
MANY EXTRAS
'.' I (ISI I)
PI mi
■

"I HONING
rum

_
I

I 'Bl I ORI Rl NTING
MODCL OPEN — 7 5 DAIL\

II ol
Phone 357 9378
Li'oung Office at Cht'rr y »vood Club

8tli & High St.

Home ec faculty supports revamping
By Demit J. Sidowski
SufT Reporter
The home economics
faculty "indicated a general
support"
of plans
by
University Provost Kenneth
W. Rothe and David G
FJsass, Dean of the College
of Education, to redesign
the
home
economics
department, according to
Rothe.
In a meeting with the
home economics faculty
yesterday. Rothe said the
department will be split into

two divisions, dividing the
faculty in half; however.
"All programs, courses and
student services under the
home
economics
department will continue as
currently constituted."
Under the new program,
child and family studies as
well as nutrition and food
management will be under
one division and resource
management and consumer
services, textiles, clothing
and design and teacher
education will constitute
the other division, he said.

BOTH DIVISIONS will
be "mutually independent."
under a division head.
Rothe
explained.
Both
division heads will act as
home
economics
co-chairpersons and will be
selected from outside the
home
economics
department
by
Elsass,
Rothe added.
A special task
will be formed
consultation with
of the College of
and the College

force also
to be in
the deans
Education
of Health

and Community Services,
Rothe said.
The task force's job will
be to consider the May S
plan of reorganization and
reassignment.
"consult
within and without the
University with all parties
affected."
suggest
adjustments in the plan, if
seen as necessary and to
present by Jan. I. 1977 a
program for implementation
of the May 5 plan as soon as
possible.
Rothe said each division
will not consist of clusters

or have cluster coordinators,
but will have a program
director assigned by the
division head.
Direclors of programs in
the College of Health and
Community Services will
continue to be appointed by
the dean of tliat college on
the division head's advice,
he added.
Roihe emphasized that
the nome economics faculty
supponed
the
plan,
although there were a few
who wanted to look at it
more closely.

Former SGA president supports Reagan
By Cyndi Bloom
Staff Reporter
W. Randall Hathaway,
former president of Student
Government
Assoc.. has

been
named
college
chairman of Ohio Citizens
for Reagan.
Hathaway
is
former
chairman of the University
College Republican Club.

"Reagan has experience
in executive politics. During
his term as governor he
directed activities of other
people." Hathaway said.
"When President Ford

Alcoholism program offered
By Kevin Coffey
The
Wood
County
Alcohol Abuse Program is
designed
to
provide
counseling and assistance to
people suffering from a
disease which plagues close
to nine million Americans.
Having only been in
existence for a little more
than two years, the program
last year secured fund
allocations from the Ohio
Department of Health and
the
Wood
County
Commissioners.
Last year, the program
ran a campaign to introduce
their services to surrounding
communities and ask for
funds
from the health
department budget.
CURRENTLY.
the
program receives federal
funds
and
houses
a
self-supporting
court
refenal
service.
The
program is headed by Philip
Martin, director of alcohol
abuse.
A spokesman for the
program
explained
that
prevention was the key
purpose of the program.
"We try to educate people
to
the
problem
of

alcoholism
in
our
community.
Alcoholism
continues to be the number
one drug problem and is
high on the list of health
problems."
Several
educational
efforts are offered through
the program. Workshops are
provided to various facilities
and
programs
were
presented at 12 schools.
On
campus,
three
residence halls weie sites of
workshops involving local
and
regional
resident
advisers, hall directors and
deans of students.
Also visited was Penla
County Vocational School
where
students
with
alcoholic
parents
were
involved in a series of 10
discussions.
THE ALCOHOL abuse
program is very active with
respect to area high school
students. Last year, the
program
sponsored
11
students
at
the
1975
Teenage
Institute
on
Alcohol and Drugs held at
Ohio Wesley an University.
An education committee
also has been formed to
help consultants accomplish
the goals of the program.

Tins
program
includes
guidance counselors, school
board
members.
a
work-study
coordinator,
teachers, a principal, a
University professor and a
local reporter.
Media also plays an
important
role
in
the
alcohol abuse program. Last
year. 12 radio spots, six
television spots and four
special appearances on other
programs were made by
members of the program.
Future goals for the
program
include
better
counseling service, referral
and preventative education,
an occupational alcoholism
program and increased space
and personnel to meet
caseload demands.

was in Congress he did not
am-, i people and programs.
he
just
looked
into
programs to see if they were
worthwhile.
Ford's past
actions show that he cannot
tell people what to do."
Hathaway added.
HE SAID it was not at all
difficult lo achieve his new
position because he was in
contact with people on the
Reagan committee to try lo
get Reagan to speak on
campus.
"It was nothing I was
looking
for.
it
was
something I was asked to
do." he said.
He said his job entails
organizing
the
Reagan
campaign
on
Ohio
campuses, and he has
appointed
Cynlhia
A.
Mangum. sophomore as the
University
Reagan
Campaign chairman.
Mangum said she is in
favor of Reagan because of
his
plans
to
increase
national defense and desire
to put government back on

a local level. She currently is
secretary of the University
College Republican Club.
SHE SAID if Reagan
doesn't win the Republican
nomination in August she
will continue to work for
the Republican party and
ihe candidate they name.
Hathaway said he might
suppoit a Democrat for
president if Reagan does not
win
the
Republican
nomination.
"If Ihe Democrats put up
one of their frontrunners,
111 consider it." he said.
Hathaway said he thinks
there is a strong youth
movement for Reagan, not
so much in this area but in
northeast
Ohio
and
Cincinnati.
"To be honest I think
Reagan will come in second,
but he is making such a
strong statement that I
think he will influence the
Republican platform set up
at the national convention."
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Candidates look to Ohio
Tuesday, was forced to
spend most of a news
conference
yesterday
dodging
questions
ot
whether he believed Udall
should pull out of Ohio's
primary.

By The Ameiated Press

Frank Church and Morris
K.
Udall
exchanged
positions on who should
remain
active
in
the
Buckeye State as they
campaigned
in
Ohio
yesterday. The third major
contender, Jimmy Carter,
planned to fly into the state
later.
President
Ford
and
Ronald Reagan Armed up
plans
for
weekend
appearances
to enhance
their chances for delegates
from
Ohio
in
the
Republican
presidential
primary June 8.
Ford could obtain 97
deleptes if he won in the
23 congressional districts
and at the at-large level
while the former California
governor is seeking 73
delegates.
CARTER, the former
Georgia governor who is the
frontrunner
for
the
Democratic
presidential
nomination as the last set of
primaries are
held on
Tuesday, was to sleep in
Cleveland before conducting
a news conference today,
attending rallies in the
suburbs of the state's largest
ctiy and they traveling to
Akron, Canton and Dayton.
Sen. Church of Idaho,
who won a primary on

"If I had run in a series of
primaries and not won. I
would recognize that the
convention would not turn
to me," Church said. Did
that mean Udall should
withdraw? Church replied:
"I would have to leave that
to his judgment."
IT WAS just the opposite
of last week when Udall,
Church and Carter were
attending a labor leaders
convention in Cincinnati
and Udall, a representative
from
Arizona,
strongly
recommended that Church
step aside in the Ohio
primary to avoid any split in
the liberal vote between the
pair. Church declined.
Udall, who is far from
overtaking
Carter
in
delegate support but yet the
closest in number, failed to
win a primary bid Tuesday.
He continues to insist that
Ohio will be a true test of
strength between Carter and
himself.

heavy
campaigns
still
scheduled in Ohio.
Reagan
will
arrive
Saturday at 3:30 p.m. in
Columbus, then fly to
Akron and Cleveland where
he will attend a rally for
captive nations. On Sunday,
he will speak in Dayton and
Cincinnati before returning
to California which holds a
primary the same day as
Ohio.
M.
Stanton
Evans,
chairman of the American
Conservative
Union,
announced in Columbus
Wednesday that the group
planned an unauthorized,
independent campaign on
Reagan's behalf beginning
this week.
Ford
will
arrive
in
Cleveland late Sunday to
speak to the National
Conference of Christians
and Jews. He'll fly to
Cincinnati to sleep before
taking a motorcade from
the southwestern Ohio city
to the northern border city
of Toledo in a 12-hour trip.

1
Pirate
treasure?

Losing their balls is one of the hazards golfers face,
but it has turned into a nice money-making
proposition for H. Dave Brown and Jim Otley. both
juniors, who. in the process of cleaning up the lagoon

and pond, found 485 golf balls yesterday. The
University will buy back the balls, and the two hours
the scuba divers spent were probably well worth it.
(Newsphotoby Daniel Ho)

Model railroader expends time to get perfection

In Columbus yesterday.
Udall responded to Church:
"I'm going to heed his
advice as much as he heeded
mine to stay out of Ohio."
Both candidates have

By Midide Lesie
One upstairs room at
Harry T. Woodend's house
at S07 S. Main St. holds an
entire town-complete with
lumber mill, railroad, and
even hills and trees.

No, Woodend is not a
town-shrinking magician. He
is a model railroader who
takes his hobby seriously.
"There arc toy trains, and
then
there
is
model
railroading." he said. "I've
always
built
models. I

gradually went trom box
models to building from
scratch."
SOME
MODEL
tailtoadcrs even build their
locomotives from scratch,
Woodend, a Toledo teacher,
said.
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SUMMER REXALL SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS

2 BEDROOM
FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

ENDS SUNDAY, JUNE 6th

MOO per month
coll 352-0717
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BARGAIN PRICES
THURSDAY IS STUDENT INICHT
AUSTUDINTS SI JS ..WITHI.D.I

SATURDAY-SUNDAY BARGAIN MATINEE'S
ADUltiONlV SI JSI

...wo couldn't have don*
It without you.

HELD OVER...4th BIG WEEK
BOWLING GREEN LOVES THE BAD NEWS

Have a sofa, en|oyabla
summer. We'll be ready
to serve you even better
In tha fall.

WAYNE
APARTMENTS
724 Sixth St.
NOW LEASING FOR FALL.
FEW UNITS LEFT AT »285 P/MO.
FOR 9 MONTH LEASE.
THESE ARE LARGE 2 BR—AIR
COND, FULLY FURNISHED,
W/W CARPET, CABLE, DISPOSAL
AND LAUNDRY FACILITIES WITHIN.
ALL UTILITIES PAID EXCEPT
ELECTRIC & PHONE. GAS HEATING.

CALL NOW
FOR APPOINTMENT
<«i»»»aiani>»»»»

ll lakes about an hour lo
construct each tree, in
which liny holes are drilled
and pieces of fern are
Inserted lo resemble pine
branches.
HE IS particularly proud
of a railroad trestle which
he constructed in the same
way a real structure of the
period would have been
built.
The trestle contains bOO
plastic pinpoint castings and
nearly 500 metal nails that
simulate the real nuts,
washers and nails that
would have been used in
building a full sized trestle,
he said.
Woodend said he spent
two years researching and
building ihe lumber mill,
which look the "best of
show" awaid in a model
railroader's contest.
He added that his layout
is "not near completed."
and
plans
to
add
a
residential
area, railroad
station house and a health
resort.

ABORTION
Slatting Half

$l2r>

1-21 iceeh pregnancy
let minuted fev
Licensed Gvnect>lot*ist
| i ( >SI TO VOUR ARl A
r .Nl ST » ACILITU S AND
MODI **N TICHNIQUCS

CALL TOLL FREE

800-362-/205
■>•-«

BEARS...SO WILL YOU!

WALTER
tvlATTHALI

»nd
TATUM
O'NEAL

together -THI; BAD NEWS
happen!

Wa wara also abla to
purchase two now Jaaps
to help maintain our fast
delivery. This summer
wa'll b* working to
remodel our store and
make our operation more
efficient so wa can maka
tha bast pizza In Bowling
Green and gat It to you
faster and hotter.

WOODEND describes his
own layout as a "diarania.
a
scenic
representation
along with a functioning
model railroad.
It is a hypothetical town,
based loosely on the town
of Farmington. Maine, he
explained, and it "reflects a
late I920'l setting."
It also reflects time and
patience.
One building, a hotel
complete
with
minute
occupants and furniture,
took about four months to
build, he said.

{352-3029 372-0052?

,

Tho oooplo at Domino's
wish to thank all our
customer! who mad© this
such a good year. You
mado It poisible for us to
offor employment for over
20 people, who are all
students, Ilka yourself,
working thalr way
through school!

ot

three distinct types
rolling hills." he said.

■T^^^
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DORSEY DRUGS
500 E. WOOSTER
"BY THE TRACKS"

"That's the great thing
about this hobby." he said.
"There are so many facets."
"You have to be a kind
of architect to design the
models in the first place,"
he said.
A solid benchwork must
be under the layout to
prevent the building and
railroad tracks trom shifting
and
the
electrical
components from working
loose, he said, so carpentry
skill is also required.
Some
geological
knowledge also is necessary
for creating authentic scenes
of specific geographic areas.
"For instance, there arc

Every day is"Fryday"
at Burger Chef.

ue—IPI
TONITE "BAD NEWS BEARS" AT 7:30 AND 9:30 PM

NOW-

Regular French Fries

GREAT ENTERTAINMENT!
"ROBIN AND MARIAN" AT 7:30 AND 9:35 PM
tutmnmnin i

AUDREY
SEAN
HEPBURN ROBERT
CONNER*
i,
SHAW
"ROBIN AND MARIAN
NKZOL WILLIAMSON
...RICHARD HARRIS
. BBo

Tha Pizza People.

MOVED OVER...
3RD HIT WEEK

510 E. WOOSTER ST.. B.G.
1312 OAK HARBOR ROAD. FREMONT

At participating
Burger Chef
restaurants only.

"MISSOURI BREAKS" AT 7:30 AND 9:35 PM

MARLON
JACK
BMAIDO NICHOLSON
The Pizza People off B.G.S.U.

352-5221

2 "THE MISSOURI
'BREAKS

OFFER GOOD JUNE 3—6 (THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY}

1976 Burger Chef Syittms. Inc
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Ohio's outdoors offers Humane trap petition circulating
leisure time activities
By Tom Schrock
Sttff Writer

By Bill Fink
Outdoor. Columnist
In a little more than a week, most University students
will be home lor the summer, leaving another year of
exams, papers and lectures behind. So what is there to do
on the weekends or during those days off from the summer
job? For Ohioans. there's plenty.
If you're into fishing, you'll be happy to heat of the
FishOhio program initiated this season by Gov. James A.
Rhodes and his administration. The program hopes to
double fishing opportunities in Ohio in the next five years.
The FishOhio program proposes to provide: annual
fishing contests and trophies for each of Ohio's c"9 species
of game fish; expansion of farm pond fishing opportunity;
more fishing access to urban anglers; improvements of fish
habitat; improvements of stream access and lake access; and
keeping Ohioans informed of the program.
THERE IS hope that this program will improve Ohio's
already excellent fishing, meeting the demands of a growing
number of anglers.
For the camper. Ohio offers 7.600 campsites in 46
state-operated campgrounds. At 12 of these parks, it is
possible to reserve a campsite in advance for a $1.50 fee.
The minimum reservation period is two nights, the longest
is two weeks. Reservations will only be taken Mondays
through Fridays, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Mailed requests should be sent at least a week in advance to
insure a return confirmation.
The state parks participating in the program are: Cowan
Lake. Delaware, Dillion, East Harbor. Hocking Hills.
Hueston Woods. Indian Lake. Lake Hope, Mohican.
Pymatumng. Salt Fork and Stonelick.
Keep in mind that campsites don't have to be reserved at
these state parks. Half of the sites still remain on a first
come, first serve basis.

It is also possible to rent a furnished and equipped
campsite in Ohio for those who don't have the necessary
equipment for camping, or just wan: to try it for the first
time.
THE STATE parks that rent these sites arc: Blue Rock.
Findlay. Grand Lake St. Mary's. Punderson. Stonelick and
West Branch. Each campground has 28 rental sites and
charges S7 a night, with a $7 deposit in advance
Ohioans can also rent one of 4Kb state cabins or one of
380 lodge rooms in various state parks in Ohio. Prices range
from SI5 to $26 a night in the lodges, and $1? to $35 a
night foi a cabin, depending on the season.
The backpacker in Ohio might want to walk one of two
state trails in southern Ohio
Zaleski Trail, in Zaleski Stale Forest offers a 21.7 mile
hike on a trail only two years old. The Shawnec Trail passes
through the Shawnec Wilderness area for 42 miles and has
eight primitive sites. Both trails are well-marked, but the
hiker must first remember to obtain a free permit and
register at the respective park to receive rules of the trail.
NO MATTER how you plan on spending your summer
days outdoors. I'd recommend picking up a copy of ihe
Outdoor Guide published by The Cleveland Piess and
edited by the highly qualified Press ouldoor writer, Jim
Dudas.
The Guide contains 208 pages of information of fishing,
camping, boating and backpacking in Ohio, and is truly an
asset to any Ohio outdoorsman.
To order the publication, send $2.2$ to Public Service
Bureau. The Cleveland Press. Cleveland. Ohio 44114.
There's plenty to see and do in the outdoors of Ohio.
Take advantage of it before you find youiself back in the
classroom next September.

A statewide organization
for humane trapping is
circulating petitions to place
the issue of the steel jaw
leghold
trap
on
the
November Ohio ballot.
Leghold
traps
are
relatively inexpensive and
are commonly used in Ohio
to trap raccoons, muskrats
and fox. The ttaps are very
painful for the animals,
according
to
Darlene
Petkwitz. treasurer of the
Ohio
Committee
for
Humane Trapping (OCHT).
The animals may be
legally held in the traps as
long as .'0 hours. Petkwitz
said, explaining that Ohio
law requires trappers to
check their traps every 30
hours.
"THIS TIME limit is not
easv to enforce and animals

depression-all
common
symptoms of menopause.
THE FINDINGS "give
evidence for a rapid increase
in incidence of a magnitude
that
has
rarely been
paralleled in the history of
cancer reporting in this
country," the authors of the
statistical study said.
Dr. Noel S. Weiss, the
leader of a research team at
the
University
of
Washington in Seattle which
prepared
the statistical
study, said in an interview:
"The important point is
that it is unlikely the disease
is due to some characteristic
of the women rather jhjin^
the medicine they are
taking."
Use of estrogen to treat

menopause has increased
rapidly, he said. Across the
United States, the dollar
value of the drug prescribed
in 1973 was almost four
times higher than 10 years
earlier.
THE SECOND study,
directed by Dr. Thomas M.
Mack of the University of
Southern
California,
concluded that there is "a
high level of statistical
significance" to the theory
that estrogen causes uterine
cancer.

ABORTION
•125.00
DLL PMEE

9* rrv 10U t

1800-438 5534

Mack studied women at a
retirement community near
Los Angeles and found that
no drug except esttogen was
associated with the disease.
Other studies published
in tccent months conclude
the chance of getting
ulerine cancer is five to
seven times grcatei among

HAMPTON
HOUSE

DELUXE
2 BDRM
FURNISHED
APTS.
352-6293

ATls AW\lL/"3t I
i tin si if •'

705 7th STREET

The
committee
is
advocating the use of
instant kill traps or box
traps that capture animals
alive
and
uninjured.
Petkwitz said. Trappers will
probably favoi the instant
kill traps as they are less
expensive than the box
Haps, she said. Steel bars
break the animal's neck
when it enters this type of
trap, resulting in instant
death.
Leghold traps have been
outlawed
in
Florida,
Massachusetts, parts of New
Jersey and 14 European
countries, she said.

The Ohio Veterinary
Medical Assoc. endorsed the
outlawing of ihe leghold
trap and a recent poll
indicates 74.9 per cent of
ihe Ohio electorate favor a
ban on the traps.

larry L. Zachrach. fur
buyer and
owner
of
Zachrach's Trading Post in
Napoleon, takes a different
view ill' the issue.
"NINETY-NINE pei cent
of the trippers run then
traps
regularly
eterj
morning, and they set thou
traps in water so (lie animal
drowns and is nol left to
suffer," Zachrach said.
Zachrach admitted thai
only muskrats can he
drowned tins way because
raccoon and foxes must he
Irapped in shallow water or
OK land "What these people
(OCHT) don't realize is that

you can't trap raccoon and
fox with instant kill traps
because the traps aren't big
enough."
"These animals must be
controlled," Zachrach said.
"If then populations are not
controlled by irapping,
many annuals will die from
disease oi nervation. Which
is more humane'"
About 4.000 petitions
hjie been sail lo parts of
Ohio mgathet ihe necessary
3 0 7.000
signatures,
Petkwitz »aid
Petitions
mutt be filed with the
Secretary of State by Aug.
4.

Interested persons should
contact Sandra Rowland.
12810 S Dixie Hwy..
president of OCHT. or
Darlene Poikwu/ PO Box
91, Bowling Green.

Ford liaison 'reconnects presidency'
By Cyndi Bloom
Staff Reporter
Bill
Baroody. public
liaison assistant to the
President spoke to the
Bowling Green Chamber of
Commerce yesterday about

Cancer linked to estrogen medication
BOSTON (AP)--Cancer of
the uterus has increased
dramatically in the early
1970s and researchers say it
probably results from the
popular prescription of
estrogen to women going
through menopause.
A study to be published
today says this form of
cancer increased at least 40
per cent and as much as 150
per cent among middle-age
women between 1969 and
1973.
Another
study being
published with it in the New
England
Journal
of
Medicine points to estrogen
medication as the probable
reason
Estrogen is frequently
prescribed to reduce hot
Hashes. irritability
and

are sometimes held in the
traps for several days." she
said. "Most consciencious
trappers check their traps
twice a day, but many
people trap as a hobby and
don't have time to check
their traps that often."

women who take estrogen
during menopause.
Mack found that the risk
of cancer was less if women
look the drug in monthly
cycles with intervals of four
or more days when they
used no estrogen at all. But
even when the dose was
low. the risk increased
threefold.

the responsibilities of his
office and the policies of
President Gerald R Ford.
Baroody said he was a
liaison
between
the
President and Ihe public and
everyone in the "private
sector",
those
not
concerned with publications
or in public life.
Baroody
said
the
President and members of
his cabinet have held
meetings
around
the
country
with
local
governments to "try to put
into place a process of
reconnecting the presidency
and the people in various
walks of life."

Baroody said in reference to
Ford's office of public
liaison, an office created in
September 1974.
Baroody explained thai
ihe President does nol plan
any major changes in
welfare policy in the neai
iulure because of the
economic situation of the
country. He said national
health care was anothei
policy that would have lo
wait for the President's

Chancel are dim for
Ford's food stamp reform
measures lo pass iluough
Congrats, Baioody said,
explaining thai a "change in
ihe
complexion"
of
Congress
would
be
necessary I'oi Ihe Presidcni's
policies lo pass.
I ocal officials are needed
lo get revenue sharing
policies moving, Baroody
said He explained that the

attention.

enactment
Decembei

expires
1976,

in
and

However, he said lliat
Ford
has
proposed
legislation
to
tighten
eligibility
rules
and
consolidate programs in the
welfare area.

wiihoui
local
support
revenue
sharing
may
become "slop and start."
Ford will be speaking on
campus on Monday, June 7
in Anderson Aiena

"THIS COULD be the
beginnings of new politics."

************
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GREEN VIEW APTS.
NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER & FALL QTRS.
OPEN DAILY 12-b

Special Summer Rates
3521195

214 NAPOLEON RI)

GRAY DRUG GRADUATION

SPECIALS
FILM FLASHCUBES

GRAY'S

GRADUATION DISCOUNTS
CARDS & GIFTS
QN
PERSCRIPTIONS
SUMMER FUN
COSMETICS
SUPPLIES
HEALTH &
BEAUTY AIDS
PARTY SUPPLIES
Pricts good thru
Sunday, Jurat 6, 1976

SUPER MAX 2
800V/ATTS

m

NOW ONI V

S25.9

SUPERCURL

SCH1CK
HOT LATHER
MACHINE
SCHICK
SAMSON
CLAIROL
HOT SHAVE
CAPSULE
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DISCOUNT
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I i '
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DEADLINE
Tomorrow is the deadline for
editorial staff applications for
summer quarter. All persons
applying must sign-up for interviews
by Monday. A sign-up sheet will be
posted in the News office,
106 University Hall.

British pound foils, economic strategy threatened
LONDON (AP)-In one of
the sharpest plunges ever,
the sickly British pound
sank
to
record
lows
yesterday, threatening to
wreck
the
Labor
government's
economic
strategy and perhaps to
bring down (he government
itself.

The pound dropped over
three
cents
yesterday,
closing at 11.7213. Dealers
said the dive was one of the
steepest ever in a single
day's trading. Normally the
pound's rate changes by
only a fraction of a cent in
any one day.

FINANCIAL

sources

have blamed the year-long
decline largely on Britain's
inflation, the highest in the
industrialized world. The
British have brought their
inflation down over the past
year from 26 per cent to
18.9 per cent, but the major
industrial nations competing
against Britain for world

Dancers encounter problems at festival
By Donndl White
Gloria R. Hart, director of
the
University
Lugha-AMaisha Dance Ensemble,
said the group encountered
"undue
harassment,
aggravation
and
racial
prejudice"
while
participating in the IKlh
Annual
International
Festival held May 14. 15
and 16It the Toledo Arena.
Hait, graduate student in
speech, chaiges that the
ensemble
was
verbally
abused by one of the
festival dueclois because
they had no) been informed
of the lime which they were
to be on stage for the dress
rehearsal.
Competition was held for

decorative originality and
creativity
of
booths
arranged by the ethnic
groups and also in folk
dances
performed.
The
University
group
represented Africa in the
dance competition.
"ON THE first day of
competition we were not
informed of where we were
to dress or where the other
groups were meeting to
discuss
preparations for
competition." Hart said.
"Even
the
festival
information
personnel
claimed that they could not
help us "
Hart said that before the
first performance, the group
found their assigned stage

area had been blocked by
boxes, cables, wires 3nd
other material.
"When
I
asked the
director, who was in charge
of the dance competition,
to have the area cleared,"
she said, "I was told thai
there was nothing that
could be done."
Hart
said the dance
ensemble had to clean the
stage area before competing
and that the same area was
again cluttered with junk
before their performances
the following nights.
"We had been present at
all
rehearsals and had
participated
in
the
pre-competilion dances and
yet wc were not told until
10 minutes before actual

competition that our dance
was too long and that we
would have to reduce it to
five
minutes
or
be
disqualified." Hart said.
SHE SAID that the other
groups complained about
the time restrictions of the
dance
competition,
but
those groups had been
informed
about
the
restrictions on the previous
Wednesday.
She also said that the
majority of the groups
performed
much
longer
than five minutes without
penalty.
"The
festival
was
conducted unprofessionally
and was very disorganized,"
Hard said. "At one point

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Have

Play
Putt-Putt'

MONDAY • DOLLAR DAY - 9 A.M. UNTIL 6 P.M. PLAY ALL YOU WANT FOR
$1.00 TOURNAMENTS AT 11 A.M.. 1 P.M. AND 5 P.M.
TUESDAY • BONUS DAY - BUY A GAME GIVE A GAME CARD • BONUS HOLE
- LADIES PLAY FREE WHEN ACCOMPANIED BY A GENTLEMAN.
WEDNESDAY • TOURNAMENT NITE - TOURNAMENTS AT 7:30 P.M. AND
10:00 P.M. DOUBLE STAMP DAY ON REFUND CARDS
THURSDAY - DOLLAR NITE - 6 P.M. TILL MIDNIGHT. PLAY ALL YOU WANT
FOR $1.00. TOURNAMENTS AT 7 P.M., 9 P.M. AND 11 P.M.

1033 S. MAIN STREET
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

Clip this coupon!

And get three games lor only % 1 00
Bring three friends along We ll let
them in on the deal, loo
1033 S MAM ST.
■ OwlING OMEN. OHIO

FRIDAY - MCDONALDS DAY - WIN A HAMBURG,
CHEESEBURG OR A FISH SANDWICH BY SCORING A
HOLE IN ONE ON DESIGNATED HOLES. LIMITED ONE
PER CUSTOMER PER DAY.

during
competition
our
group had been dancing on
stage for 30 minutes before
the technician turned on
our lights."
Hart says that the only
encouraging encounter at
the festival was when the
ensemble was congratulated
by an ambassador from
Swaziland,
located
in
Southeast Africa.
The
Lugha-A-Maisha
Dance
Ensemble
was
formed in October 1975 by
Hart.
The group, which consists
of 19 dancers and a
drummer, has applied for
membership in the Black
Theater Alliance in an effort
to stay in contact with
inlliicniial people in the
dance profession.
Hart
said
the
only
requirements
for
membership in the dance
ensemble arc dedication and
positive thinking.

markets all have inflation
rates of less than 10 per
cent.
Dealers said yesterday's
drop was triggered by orders
from Switzerland to sell
pounds and convert to Swiss
francs. Sellers were not
named
but
Arab
oil
producers are among the
clients who deal through
Swiss banks.
They said a second selling
wave in the afternoon came
from big British companies

made
nervous
by
the
morning
drop.
Firms
dependent
on
buying
material abroad are templed
to buy foreign currency as a
hedge against a further drop
in the pound.
THE DROP of the pound
was a major blow to the
government
and
its
economic strategy.
The
key
to
the
government's
inflation
control program has been its

Tan*
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by Garry Trudeau

DOOIMESBURY
HEY, MAN, I'M REALLY
SORRY! I DIDN'T MEAN
n OFFEND YOU BYLAYING
I BREADONYOU. IJUST
-' THOUGHT.. UEU, I DON'T
KNOW WHAT I THOUGHT..

plan for voluntary wife
restraint. Tride unions are
supposed to limit raises to
4.5 per cent for the next 12
months.
The drop in the pound,
however,
threatens that
plan. The cheaper pound
buys less abroad, and
Britain must import half its
food and most of its
industrial
raw materials.
This means higher prices,
making the unions less
willing to restrain wages.

YOUTWUm
IUIASAPVHK,

insmv-

BOUYELSEIN
THIS NEIGHBORHOOD!

\

wi.fate6or

VUNDERSWC.
MAN. MMHERE
ARENTREALLY
RACIST-THEYVE
JUST SCARED!

IT'S THE TIMES, MAN. EYtRYONE FEELS VICTIMIZED! I
MEAN, VM ONE OF THE FEU
PEOPLE L£H WHO IMMPMP
THE BASIC SOCIO-ECONOMIC
ORIGINS OF RACIAL HOSTILITY'

t&, WHY DON'T
YOU COME IN FOR.

JUST MY
LUCK.

\

SOME COFFEE, MAN?
UH.. ITS OKAY IF I
CALLYOUKAN:

iSNttrr

HOURS OF OPERATION ARE 9 A.M. TILL MIDNIGHT MONDAY THRU SATURDAY. SUNDAY • 12 NOON TILL
MIDNIGHT. NOTE: WEATHER PERMITTING.

CALL 352-5566 FOR GROUP RATES

C

-~**®fe~ CL3SSIFIED —*KS* ~
GEORGE & Friends - good
luck on spring finals. Love
Elaine & Charlie.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday. June 3, 1976
Active Christians Today Bible study 603 Clough St. 2 & 6
p.m.
BG Karate Club: Goju-Kai practice 6-8 p.m. Women's Bldg.

TKE Race Car Driver Walt
Williams - Good luck mis
summer on the Circuit.

Society for Creative Anachronism meeting Rm. 300 Men's
Gym. Free & open.

Jan-Good luck with Rocky
& at camp. Have a GREAT
summer. Love, ME.

Campus Crusade for Christ
Alumni Rm.. Union, 7-8:30

Leadership Training Class

Need cash? Will buy used
furniture. Call 686-4445.

PHOT OS-Passport.
I.D.
Applications & Portraits.
Call
Hager
Studios.
353-5885.

BE
A
FRESHMAN'S
FRIEND-SIGN UP TODAY.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: 2 rings in restroom
of Hanna Hall Tues. 25th. 1
gold
wedding
(date
6/16/72); 1 silver turquoise.
Substantial
reward.
352-6204 after 5.
HELP WANTED
Drivers w/cars & waitresses.
Apply in person. Crusty's
Pizza Pub. 532 E. Wooster.

Freelance
Commercial
Artist. Must have experience
in cartooning or childrens
illustration. Knowledge of
layout & paste-up helpful.
Will be designing posters,
newspaper ads, & point or
purchase.
Call
Lynn,
419-475-8615.
Part time work M&F $4.52
to
$5.52
per
hr.
Applications
are
being
accepted for anticipated
openings
occuring
throughout
year.
Year
round
work
involved.
Strenous physical exertion,
loading & unloading parcels,
during early morning & late
eve, hrs. Applicants must be
in good physical condition.
18 yrs. of age or older & not
otherwise
gainfully
employed. Apply in person
at the Ramada Inn, 2340
South Reynolds. Toledo, O.
43615. Room C. between
the hrs. of 9:30a.m. & 4:30
p.m. ONLY on Fri. June
4th,
1976.
UNITED
PARCEL SERVICE. Equal
Opportunity Employer.
SERVICE OFFERED
EMPA
Emotional
&
Material Pregnancy Aid. We
cere. 352-6236 MJ.F 1-3
p.m. T., W., Th.. 6:30-9:30
p-m.

WANTED
2 canoeing
instructions.
W.S.I, certified. Over 21
preferred
to
teach
mini-course in July in BG: 4
wks. 2 sessions/wk.. 3 hrs.
ea. session inc. preparation.
Send resume & letter to :
Erie-Ana Council, AYH,
304 N. Church St. BG
before June 20. DO NOT
apply in person.
1 m. rmmte. 76-77. 2-3486.
WANTED:
COOK
TO
COOK
FOR
FRAT.
HOUSE.
APPROX.
48
372-3946; Dan or 372-3746
Jim.

Only 3 days left until OZ
Senior Secrets are revealed.
Alpha Gams congratulate
Mary Beth & Gary on their
Alpha
Gam-Phi
Tau
engagement.
Best wishes
always.
CONGRATULATIONSSnowball on being AXO
man of the year. BETA
BROS.
Music majors!!! We buy &
sell used music texts &
method books Little Olde
Music Shoppe. 138 N. Main,
352-0170.

2 bdrm. furn. apt. across
from Founders. $390/sum.
Call 287-4686.
Apartments & rooms fall &
summer rentals. 352-7365.
CAMPUS MANOR APTS.
505 CLOUGH ST. (Behind
Burger
Chef)
CARTY
APTS. 311 E. Merry St. (lVr
blks.
from
Towers)
2
bdrm 4 man apts. (Will
place 1-2-3 students into an
pet. to fill 4 man apt.)
Summer rates for 1-2-3-4
students. 352-7365.

t',

Apartments & rooms fall &
summer rentals. 352-7365.
SUMMER APARTMENTS.
352-4671 or 352-1800.
House to subl. 3 bdrm-4
man 52.50/man. Util. incl.
See 122 Frazee Ave. after 4.
Furn. efficiency to subl. ,
July 1. for sum. 352-7693
efter 7.
4 bdrm. house to suM. for
sum. furn. $300/mo. E.
Wooster. Call 352-6160.
House for rent for fall. 720
Manv.lie. Call 352-9378.

FOR SALE
1975
Arlington
352-6978
Excel.
Parkview Ct.

FOR RENT

12x60
cond.

Preferred Properties renting ,
for sum. & fall. Special rates
$300. For info. 352-9378.

1971 MGB A 1 condition.
Tom.
352-1800
or
352-4671.

1 bdrm. apt. to subl. sum.
qtr. Carpeted, a/c. laund..
810 Fourth. 352-6372.

2 f. to subl. this sum.
2-1617 or 2-1613.

Must sell stereo. 23 in.
spkrs.. tape deck. Exc.
cond. $200. Call 2-3015.

1 f. rmmte. needed for fall
thru spr. Sum. also avail.
$80/mo. plus util. (ap. $5).
Joanne, 352-3287 or Joy.
352-2318.

Moving-must sell now 17 ft.
Sears upright freezer, Unico
large
chest-type
freezer,
Gibson refrigerator, Maytag
washer. Whirlpool gas dryer,
both 2 yrs. old. Other misc.
items. Cell 823-3246.

COLORADO
ROCKIES .
mtn. home for rent; comp.
furn., sundeck, clubhouse,
pool. V. Sterr, 372-2181 or .
352-3759.

1 1. needed su. Own rm.
$50/mo. Lynn, 352-7294.
1 m. rmt. needed for fall
qtr. 2nd St. address. Cell
Jey. 352-3090.
F. rmmte for sum. Own
bdrm. Ca.. 352-4507.
3 m. rmmtes. Own rm.. near
campus.
352-4013. Call
between 3*7 p.m.

PERSONALS

1967 Chevelle, good run.
cond. Must sell immed.
$200. 352-4345 Sue.

2 bdrm. fum. epts. w/ec
close to campus. $150/mo.
plus elec. for sum. 352-5239
ot 823-7555 efter 5.

(

1 br. Trailer, beside campus.,
avail, sum. & fell. 241-9455
late even.

Frig, good cond. big freez.
Reas. price. 2-5532.

New 1 bdrm. furn. apt.' |
$150/mo.
util.
incl.,
352-8562.

GARAGE SALE-1042 Lynn
Rd. Fri.. Set.. Sun.

Downtown 1 bdrm. 135/mo
subl. for sum. allutil. exc.' |
elec. Cell 9-5, 353-7945.
efter 5. 352-2747.

2 slotted chrome wheels
with new tires Must sell
352-6642.
Stereo
receiver
with
speakers.
Excellent
condition.
Best
otfer.
352-6642.

_,•

2 bdrm. apt. to subl. tor
sum. a/c, leund. Winthrop
North,
Summit
St.
352-9170.
Subl. house, 2 bdrm. house.
$350/sum. 352-1270.
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Democrats vie for Ohio delegates

local briefs

COLUMBUS (AP) - California has more delegates at
stake, but Ohio could be the state to put presidential
hopeful Jimmy Carter over the top in his quest for a first
ballot victory at the Democratic National Convention.
The primary "Super Bowl" on June 8 has the surviving
Democratic candidates vying for delegate support in Ohio.
California and New Jersey.
Six candidates are on the statewide Democratic ballot in
Ohio, but the real contest for at-large and district delegates
shapes up as a three-man race-Carter, Sen. Frank Church of
Idaho and Rep. Morris K. Udall of Arizona.

'Midnight Special'
A program enlitled "Midnight Special" will be held
Friday and Saturday from midnight to 3 a.m. in the
AmJIII Room.
The workshop is sponsored by the Mojo Theater
Workshop and is free and open to the public.

Talk canceled
A psychology department colloquium speech that was
scheduled for today has been canceled. Thomas
Verhave. was to be guest speaker for the lecture.

IN CALIFORNIA, they must compete for 2110 delegates
on a winner -lake-all basis with the popular Gov. bdmund G.
Brown Jr., who has made a strong showing after his late
entry in the race.
Ted Celeste, Carter's Ohio campaign manager, says flatly
that the free-for-all for the state's 152 delegates will be the
key to Carter's first ballot chances and probably
"determine who gets the nomination."
And the well-organized Carter forces are confident. with
delegate slates in all 23 congressional districts, as well as a
statewide at-large slate. He already has 903 pledged
delegates.
But Celeste and other Carter backers daim the candidate
is actually over 1,000 due to promises of support from
technically uncommited delegates and others in nonprimary
states.

Phi Kappa Phi
The annual initiation ceremony for the national
scholastic honorary. Phi Kappa Phi. will be held at 2
p.m. Sunday in the Alumni Room. Union.
Speaking will be Dr. George Herman. Acting Dean of
the Graduate School. His lecture is entitled "The Death
of Scholarship."

Chemistry award
Dennis H. Rainear, graduate student ol chemistry,
recently won the third annual Graduate Student
Research Award Competition for his work on the
stereospecific syntheses of potential anti-tumor agents.
Tryggvi Emilsson. graduate student of chemistry, was
second with his presentation on binuclear ruthenium and
osmium dinitrogen complexes, and Audrey B. Rhodes,
graduate student of biology, finished third with her
presentation of biological properties -of microtubules
from cells infected with herpes simplex.
The competition was sponsored by the University
chapter of Sigma Xi. the Scientific Research Society of
North America and the Graduate College.

<
1

THAT MEANS a strong showing in Ohio and New
Jersey, which has 108 delegates, could give him the 1.200

By Willie Slaughter
Staff Reporter

'60's program

Percussion recital
The College of Musical Arts will conclude its concert
season with a percussion recital at X p.m. Monday in the
Recital Hall, Music Bldg.
The concert is free and open to the public.

Dent officers
Members of the Wood County Democratic Campaign
Committee and Democratic Candidates recently elected
officers for the I"76 county campaign.
Those elected are Allen R.. Baldwin, diairmarw..bli/ahcth Walhndge. vice-chairman, Albert Newlove.
treasurer and Rachael Graham, secretary.
Any person interested in working with the campaign
committee should call 352-5161.

Women lor Women, a campus organization promoting
femimst perspectives for women, will be sponsoring a
women's literary publication next year. The organization
is looking for short stones, poems and graphics dealing
with the organization's theme for the publication.
Staff members also arc needed for the publication
which will be edited by Jams Pallister, professor of
romance languages. Those interested in working or
writing for the publication should call 372-2281 for
more information.

BETA'S

:•

WE TOOK BOTH
DIVISIONS IN A & B
TEAM SOFTBALL

•

"CHURCH HAS shown he can beat Carter," says the
senator's Ohio political strategist Mark Pox. "We want to
win that soft, nioilerate-lilx-t.il vole."
In taking that tact, howcvei. Church may well end up
taking more votes from liberal rival Udall than Caiter. with
the end result being a boost for the former Georgia
governor.
"There's some dissention even among us (the campaign
staff! as to the effect of that." Fox concedes.
The Church campaign will concentrate on a few
designated areas; the preliminary strategy last week targeted
the Toledo, Dayton and Cincinnati areas and some
Cleveland districts.
Church must go this route because he qualified delegate
slates in only 14 of the slate's 23 congressional districts. He

will have 48 delegates coming into Ohio, the low among the
candidates running in Ohio.
UDALL, meanwhile, has flatly predicted on more than
one occasion that he will win Ohio. Part of this optimism is
based on his near victory against heavy odds in neighboring
Michigan.
Udall. who prefers to ignore the other candidates and
hammer away at Carter for supposedly being a
"conservative." fared very poorly in the six primaries held
last week.
"His major stress is in Ohio." press aide William
Reishtcin insists. "He didn't campaign in those other
states."
Rcishtein says the ncai-nuss in Michigan revived the
campaign and Mil 40 Udall workers, mostly volunteers,
into Ohio lor an all-out effort
UDALL SHARES with Carter the delegate support of
the so-called labor coalition which includes the United Auto
Workeis. Ihe Ohio I diuation Association and the United
Sieclworkers District 27.
Udall has the coalition's backing in most northern Ohio
areas, while Carter is strong in the south. Significantly. Ihe
labor group does not include the AFL-CIO or the
I'eanislerv
Udall has won 308.5 delegates.
Remaining seniimenl for Wallace is unclear. The
candidate has not been in Ohio since April 1 and he has lost
lo Carter in southern slates where he won by wide margins
in 1072.

Exploitation, economy Caribbean problems

"Welcome Back Class of '69," an oral interpretation
program on events of the 60s, will be presented in the
Joe E. Brown Theatre at 6:30 p.m. Monday by the
advanced oral interpretation class supervised by Dr. Lois
Cheney. professor, school of speech.
Admission is free and open to the public.

Women for Women

now cited as the magic number tor a first ballot victory in
New York in July.
Although 1,505 delegates are needed for nomination, it
would be extremely difficult for the party to deny Carter
the crown if he went to the convention lacking only 300
delegates.
But. Church and Udall have other ideas. And. there is
still hard core support for Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace,
who also is on the statewide ballot along with inactive
candidate Sen. Henry "Scoop" Jackson of Washington and
Ohio's "favorite daughter," Treasurer Gertrude Donahey.
Church, a late-entrant, has defeated Carter in all three of
the primaries he has entered. Two of the victories came in
home state Idaho and neighboring Oregon, but he .also
captured heartland Nebraska

Whenever the Caribbean
is mentioned, most people
think of white sandy
beaches, a sky blue ocean,
pretty girls in bikinis, sun.
rum, steel bands and
happily smiling natives.
Despite its romantic setting,
some former icsidents of
the Caribbean say that
serious problems exist.
The
Caribbean
is
comprised not only of the
chain of islands enclosing
the Canbbean Sea. but also
the territories on the
mainland of South and
Central America. There are
nine politically independent
territories in the Caribbean,
with the remaining 33 or so
non-independent territories
being US. British. Dutch
and French territories or
colonies. In addition, thete
are seven Latin* American
countries in the region.
Dr. Ronald E. Lam.
assistant professor in the
Science Library and a
former resident of Guyana,
said there is comparatively
little information available
about the Caribbean.

contributions made by its
people, is bad," he said.
Lam is teaching a course
through the experimental
studies department called
"Introduction
to
the
Caribbean".
Erroll A. Moore, I
University student and a
native of Jamaica, studied
advance level economics at
Cambridge University.
Moore explained, "As
one writci said. 'It is bad to
be a pooi country, but it is
worse to be a poor black
country.' Jamaica is what
can
be
called
an
underdeveloped country.
"The economy of the
country is based on the
bauxite industry, tourism
and
agnculture.
The
productive resources are
foreign
owned
and
controlled by people who
are exploiting Jamaica and
demonstrating insensitivity
to the problems of the
country."
Discussing the
1073
emergence of the People's
National Party under the
leadership
of
Michael
Manley's
program
of
Democratic
Socialism.
Moore said that local
control
of
economic

"NOT LEARNING about
the country that you are
born
in.
and
the

been

(Europeans) do not want us
to get hold of our roots."

"BECAUSE
of
the
vicious circle of capitalism
as expounded " by the
industrial nations, it is
impciative
that
Mr.
Manley's course of action be
followed to slave off a
bloody revolution." he said.
Don I. Viapree, a 1973
graduate of the University
with a degree in marketing,
is a native of Aruba and a
former resident of Jamaica.
Viapree said the history of
Jamaica did not reflect the
contribulions of native
Jamaicans.
"The original inhabitants
of Jamaica were Indians
who were dispossessed by
European colonizers. The
way Jamaican history is
laughi. Jamaica did not
exist until after the arrival
of the Europeans," he said.

SAYING THAT news of
major African struggles have
often been suppressed to
keep the public ignorant.
Viapree added. "When we
make news, the negative is
played up while the positive
events are played down.
Cuba has come up with
work for everyone, and free
health
and educational
services. Major crimes have
been almost eliminated.
Whenever you get little
news about something that
was
formerly
well
publicized, you know thai
progress is being made."
Viapree stressed that he
was not trying to be a
spokesman for all persons of
African descent, but was
only expressing his own
opinion. He called the
struggles of hlack people
aiound the woild "constant
and uncompromising."
"These
struggles
are
phases in the African
revolution with the primary
objective
being
Pan
Africanism or the liberation

resources
emphasized.

had

Viapree said Jamaica has
a large black populalion,
but that the absence of
Mack related curriculum in
Ihe schools did not reflect
(his
because
"They

Pendleton
Realty
319 E. Wooster

CRUSTY'S
PIZZA

Can still offer 2 bdrm. apts.
in 4 different locations —
Prices range from $170 —
$
260 per month/w/special
rates for 3 person occupancy

IS SORRY TO
ANNOUNCE
THAT IT CAN
NO LONGER
TAKE CHECKS
THIS QUARTER

•
•
KEEP THINGS TOUGH I
A TAKE IT ALU!

Please call us at

352-1619
or
353-3641

HAVE A
NICE SUMMER

and unification of Africa
under one government of
scientific
socialism.
If
Africans start building their
own industries and start
taking care of their own
needs, the markets that
depend on the resources ol
Africa will suffer. More
countries are talking about
contiolling
iheir
productions and resources
than I 5 years ago."
Viapree
said
ihe
Europeans had set up a fewtoken leaders in Jamaica.
"The ruling elite always sil
on their own people on
behalf of the Europeans to
make suie they get some of
the
profits while the
Europeans get most of II.™
Ruppeit T. Griffith, a
leaching fellow in Industrial
Education and Technology.
is a former resident of
Trinidad. He said the
educational
system
in
Trinidad is patterned alter
the
British educational
system. Griffith said ihe
majority of students are
receiving an education that
qualifies them lor hunted
positions in government

services and education.
"The system produces a
large pcicentage of educated
unemployables. I think that
is a backward educational
system that does not
represent the needs of the
masses of the people."
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WAYNE
APARTMENTS
724 Sixth St.

£
5
¥

£352-3029 372-0052:
NOW LEASING FOR FALL.
A FEW UNITS LEFT AT *285 P/MO.
FOR 9 MONTH LEASE.
-ft
THESE ARE LARGE 2 BR—AIR
Jr
COND, FULLY FURNISHED,
C W/W CARPET, CABLE, DISPOSAL
r AND LAUNDRY FACILITIES WITHIN..
"P
ALL UTILITIES PAID EXCEPT
•It ELECTRIC & PHONE. GAS HEATING/]

*

CALL NOW
FOR APPOINTMENT

****************
Grumman likes to teach people who
aren't sure they can become pilots

LEASING FOR FALL

Ridge Manor
519 Ridge St.
3 mmn
man

•

Grumman American FlymgCenters do it three ways one.
by leaching you with teachers, not just with peopleTvho
can fly; two. by letting you learn at your own pace, with
your own personal study materials, and combined with
the most advanced audio/visual aids available, and three,
by teaching you in airplanes that give you that I can fly
feeling—from the first time you sit at the controls
Grumman American students find it easy to slick with the
course, and fly off with higher test marks than students
learning the old way Come on out
and get the details

$27

o »* mo.

*250 12 mo.

fully furnished

- all utilities paid
CALL 332-0717

t

Optn Tutl. thru $t\ 7:30-1*
Sundtyt 7:30-7:00

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

FRAZEE AVE APTS.
NOW LEASING
FOR JUNE
occupancy - 2 bedroom
2 full bath,
completely furnished
■ I Vi blocks north
of Towers
*

CONTACT
AVIAN ASSOCIATES
INCORPORATED
Wood County Airport
1253 E. Poo Rd. 332-3335
Studenf rates for
BGSU Flying Club members

Closed Monday
412 East Wooittr

'250 plus electric
352-0717

Beerblast TONIGHT! ,?»* »"• """JHBL^BIKSJ I
^■'•■W-

■ 'V-'W-V

.^^jMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM^

r

Crw B'I 'dti sttju-, Jim
Cnopf
Full COUP ii- Family
Dtnnet
12 VARIETIES
PANCAKES & WAFFLES

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

4 man $282
270 "!1*""*
- 12 mo.

!

- FEATURING -

w

I^.UUpm

SPONSORED BY UAA and KAPPA SIQMA

*

Crusaders may be heading south
• CLEVELAND (AP)--lf Nick Mileti gives the
encouraging word, ihe Cleveland Crusaders hockey
learn will be sold lo Atlanta businessman Bill Putnam
for a move to Florida, owner Jay Moore said
yesterday.
Moore said that he and Putnam reached "basic
agreement" during discussion here Tuesday and that
the proposal was in the hands of Milcti's attorney.
He added that any decision would require approval
both of himself and of the former owner of the World
Hockey Association team who also owns the
suburban Coliseum in Richfield that the Crusaders
call their home ice
ASKED IF a yes from Mileti meant the financially

troubled team was "sold and on its way," Moore said
yes.
But he said he didn't know how soon he would
hear from Mileti, though he hoped it would be
sometime yesterday. He added that if questions arose,
he and Putnam would go into further discussion.
Putnam, who wants to put the club in Hollywood,
Fla , was back in Atlanta today on other business.
MOORE HAD said last week that he would decide
by June 17 whether lo try to operate the team here
next season, but he said it would take sale of 5.000
•Mian tickets or a financial infusion from investors to
do so.
I he ticket figure would be nearly twice thai of the

previous season and was considered an unlikely goal.
After drawing little positive response, Moore
opened bargaining sessions with Putnam.
Behind Ihe move were cash-flow problems late last
season that forced delay in meeting team payrolls
several times.
THE SAME problem arose recently with Ihe
suburban Parma-based radio station WSUM in which
Moore holds a major interest. And Moore had to put
up about S355.000 from his own pocket less than
two weeks ago to dear the team of tax liens filed by
the Internal Revenue Service.

But coach Parks is leaving

Women netters have bright future
By Sue Caser
Sports Writer
Names such as Toni
(Meiss) Shet/.er and Pal
(Stager) Nosse were not
unknown by Bowling Green
women's tennis followers in
the early I'(70s
The numbei one and two
singles players respectively
were instrumental in leading
Ihe Falcon ncltcrs lo the
slate championship in 1971,
More recently, the 1975
number one doubles team
of since-graduated Amy
Longley and current senior
Judy
Jeanctlc
were
runncrs-up in the state
tournament held in Toledo
last spring.
Talent has always been
plentiful on the BG rattd
and head coach Janet Parks

decided for the first time
this spring to drop the "B"
Inm and have a larger "A"
team.
THE SWITCH provided
depth in meets with six
singles and three doubles
matches.
But the majority of thil
yeai's mulches were three
singles and two doubles and
of the six "starlcrs." foul
weie playing BG tennis foi
just the first lime
"I had a very highly
skilled group of kids this
year,'' Parks said "They
were
all
hard-working
individuals and line, decent
human being*."
Freshmen singles Barb
Swick and doubles Carol
Rantala and Robin Ziska

had
combined
season
records of 13-5.
Swick possesses one of
the
most
powerful
two-handed
backhand
strokes
of
any learn
member. Her "go get 'cm"
attitude toward the game
has made her a real
Competitor III her coach's
eyes.
FOR NEVER having an
opportunity
to
play
logcthei before, Rantala
and Ziska proved to he a
"dynamic duo" and a very
promising doubles team for
Ihe Falcons
Even as a new member of
the Item, junior transfer
Patty Pilz became a natural
leader. She is a prime
example
of
Parks'
philosophy of winning with

good, sound, fundamental
strokes.
The veterans of Ihis
year's
squad
were
sophomore Mary Kurz and
Ihe senior doubles team of
Sue Rupert and Jonalec
Wiandt.
Kurz'l exceptional skill,
determination
and
analytical approach to the
game won her the number
one singles position for the
second straight year.
Rupert
and
Wiandt
played BG tennis for four
years and arc a classical
"rags to riches" story. They

worked their way up from
the "B" team to this year's
number
one
doubles
position.
As "B" team members,
both seniors were singles
players Last season the Iwo
teamed up and with their
unorthodox style of play
formed one of Ihe most
unlikely -to-succeed-but-did
doubles combinations in
Bowling
Green
tennis
history.
"I REALLY appreciated
the girls' altitudes this
year." Parks said. "They

had the ability to value
good performances and the
innate sense of respect for
each others talent."
Parks will be leaving the
University and giving up
coaching the tennis team for
a year as she plans to go to
Kentucky
to get
her
doctorate degree.
However. with tennis'
popularity
soaring, the
caliber of talent improving
and the availability of
facilities increasing, it's not
hard to see a brighter and
long-lasting
future
for
women's tennis.
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BG team manager enjoys taking orders
By Terry Goodman
Assistant Sports Editor
There are two kinds of
baseball managers.
In the major leagues, he is
the head nun. He's the one
that does all the yelling and
assigns orders lo anyone
within shouting distance.
In collegiate baseball, the
title is changed. That same
manager is called the head
coach. The second kind of
manager is the bat boy,
water boy and slave, all
combined into one.
BOWLING
GREEN'S
baseball manager is Jim
Stories. He is one person

Sue Rupert

that LIKES getting bossed
around.
"I liked being around the
baseball team this year."
Stories said. "I do what
everybody tells me. Being a
freshman, I don't argue with
the players and coaches, my
bosses."
Stories has duties that
many people don't realize.
His job is time-consuming,
usually 10 hours worth the
day of a game. '
"1 get lo the park about
two hours before a game,"
Stories said of his daily
routine. I line up Ihe
helmets tin Ihe (dugoul)
steps, stack hats in the rack,
set balls on Ihe plicher's

Streaking Indians silence doubters
CLEVELAND
(API-Cleveland
Indians
manager Frank Robinson
drew more than a few
headshakes when he said
before the season opened
thai "we can play with
anybody in our division."
The doubters had a field
day when the Indians got
off to a stuttering start that
included falling into the
American League bast cellar
two weeks ago.
Now Robinson, in his

}

w s

second season as Cleveland
manager, can smile.
"I REALLY never had
any doubts this club could
play good baseball." he said
"We weren't playing bad
baseball; it was jusi a little
thing here and a little thing
there."
Going into last night's
home
game
against
Baltimore, the Indians had
won eight of theii last 10

pi nu's and stood just
one-halt game behind the
second-place Orioles in the
division race.
"Now we're playing Ihe
type of baseball I've fell all
along this team is capable of
playing." Robinson said. "I
said betore the season began
that we could win *>0 games,
and I don't sec any teason
lo change that opinion now.
"The main tiring is we've

got to keep doing the kind
of
things we've been
doing-playing good, sound,
fundamental baseball." he
said.
WHAT
WOULD
90
victories mean in terms of
the division race?
"I think well be in it all
the way," Robinson said. "I
think
we've
shown
Baltimore and New York in
this last week thai we can

play with them."
The Indians had beaten
the Orioles four in a row
and split a pair with the
division-leading Yankees in
Ihe past week prior to last
night.
That helped Cleveland
raise its season record lo
21-21. the first time the
Indians had reached the
.500 level in June since
1972.

mound, bring out Ihe
hatting cages and then get
the game balls, resin bags
and sunglasses.
"THEN I can mess
around before a game and
generally get abused by the
players."
Other
duties include
cleaning dugouts, looking
for lost baseballs, keeping
items for players and
putting equipment away
afterwards.
Of course, being with Ihe
learn daily, Ihe manager
noticed a change in attitude
late in the season, when Ihe
Falcons lost 11 of that last
14 outings.
"I think that the team
was possibly looking past
Ball Stale, and then we were
feeling pretly low after we
lose a doubleheader to
them." Stones said. "It was
really loud on the bench
when we were winning, but
it wasn't nearly as loud
from the Ball State games
until the end of the season.
"EVERYBODY
was
really up the day before
when we swept Miami and
were only one-half game
back of Eastern Michigan,
who lost two games ihe
same day. Everyone fell we
could lake them then.

"But after Ball State it
would be real quiet in the
dugout." he continued.
"Coach (Don) Purvis would
say 'it's like a morgue in
here' and then the players
would speak up just lot a
couple of minutes."
Frustrations
occurred
frequently
as
Stories
admitted, "Randy Law and
Chuck Black really got
down during the end of the
season when they made
outs."
Law and Black were two
of the better hitters on the
Falcon team this year, and
when two leaders can't
show composure, the whole
team could panic as well.
They did
"THE FIVE wins in
Cincinnati
really
enlightened Ihe learn most."
Sfortes said. "We came up
north with those wins and

then kept it going for a
13 game winning streak.
That's what keyed Ihe good
MSOfl Jim Joyce's win.
numbei I : in the sticak at
Notre Dame, was especially
gratifying."
What really made the
difference between
this
being a good or great
season, though, was the loss
of Mike Hale on the
pitching mff.
"He was throwing bailing
practice and could only
throw hall way (speed
wise), when
he tried
pumping n up." Stories
said "It stalled hurting him
then and we didn't sec him
practicing the rest of Ihe
season."
Even though Stones isn't
a major league manager, he
still gets around and knows
what's going on being on the
other end of the commands.

Ruggers meet alums
The Bowling Green rugby team will play its last regular
season game Saturday when it faces Ihe Alumni.
Garnetime is set for 1 p.m. at Poe Ditch field as the
alums will be out to avenge last year's one-point defeat.
The annual contest should be a physical match and is
always popular among the players and fans.
Several BG standouts will be making their last career
appearance in the game. They arc veterans Rick Griswold
and Sieve Kretz and seniors Ed Calhoun. Denny Hansen,
Jim Munch. Terry Herwig. Jim Caprara. Dale Puntel, Jack
Stark. Pat Lyden. Randy Lawson and Jeff Senny.

Falcon tracksters return to nationals
By Bill Estep
Sports Editor

You learn by experience. And the Bowling Green track
squad will have just that al this week's NCAA Track and
Field Championships in Philadelphia.
The local tracksters' lone representatives at the national
title chase, junior Brian Storm and senior distanceman Tim
Zumhaugh. will both be making return appearances to
NCAA events.
Zumhaugh. who will compete in the 10.000-meier mn
tomorrow night, earned all-American honors when placed
14th in the NCAA cross country run as a junior.
Storm, meanwhile, who will challenge the 100-meter
dish field in tonight's preliminaries, qualified for last year's
track chase and reached the semifinals in the 100 before
being eliminated.
Zumhaugh qualified for the nationals, which began with
Tuesday's decathlon competition, with a school-record lime
of 29:45.1. Storm reached the NCAA standards also with a
school record clocking of 10.2.
Both BG participants garnered championships at the
Mid-American Conference (MAC) championships iwo
weeks ago. Storm won the 100-yard dash and finished sixth
In the 220-yard dash, while Zumbaugh won the three-mile
run and placed second in the six-mile run.

GOOD NEWS for Untied Slates Olympic sprinters,
Russian standout Valery Borzov could miss the upcoming
Summer Games in Montreal.
The ll>72 Olympic 100-meter dash champ is presently
nursing a pulled hip muscle suffered May 18 on the eve of
ihe Russian-British dual meet.
According lo a Soviet trainer, the injury has forced
Borzov to stop training for the Soviet championships, the
Russian speedster's final chance to meet the Olympic
qualifying standards of 10.3 for 100-meters and 20.75 for
200 meters, which begin next week.

TWO FALCONhockey players were tabbed in the last
week's National Hockey League draft.
Goalie Mike Luit, who was the first goaltender picked by
the senior circuit, was taken by financially troubled Kansas
City in the fourth round. In addition, freshman defenseman
Ken Morrow was picked by Ihe New York Islanders in the
fourth round.
And in the recent World Hockey Association draft, Luit,
who earned all-Central Collegiate
Hockey Association
second-term honors last winter, was New England's fourth
pick and went in the fifth round.
"IT WORKED out real well." Luit said yesterday. "But
as of now, I'll come back next year (to Bowling Green).

"I've talked to the people (New England) and they want
me lo come back another season," he said. "I can mature
another year and they don't have to worry about a big
contract."

Bowling Green head coach Ron Mason is in the midst of
a 18 day trip through Russia as a part of the "Physical
Education and Sport in the USSR" exchange program being
conducted by Concordia University (Canada) and the
University of Moscow.
I
MASON WAS one of 35 physical education instructors
picked from more than 350 applicants. He is directly
involved with the "Hockey and Ice Activities" of the
program and is spending the majority of his time with the
leading Russian coaches who are preparing the Soviet
hockey squad for the Montreal Olympic Games.
Mason is the second BG coach to travel to Russia this
year. Falcon track mentor Mel Brodt was a coach of the
United Stales AAU team which met the Russians in an
indoor dual meet in March.

Bowling Green lacrosse coach Jim Flaunt has announced
the signing of his first recruit to a national letter-of-intent.

He's Mike Squires, captain of the lacrosse and football
squads at East Syracuse Minoa High School.
SQUIRES received all-county honors on Minoa's league
championship lacrosse squad this spring and also won
all-country honors and sported a singe-game performance of
20 tackles. 10 assists and two fumble recoveries last
football season.

Gordon Clemens, a 6-7 Warsaw., lnd. product who
recently signed a national letterof-intent to play basketball
for the Falcons, was tabbed the most valuable at last week's
Indiana East-West all-State Benefit Game played in Gary.
The towering forward, a native of Defiance, led both
squads in rebounding with nine and was the second leading
scorer with 19 points.

Even though they've abolished the outstanding meet
performer award, Columbus Whitehall's Jeff Phillips was
probably the standout of last weekend's star-studded Ohio
rfigh School Boys' Track and Field Championshipe.
The powerful senior speedster captured both the 100
(9.5) and 220-yard (21.0 tying meet record) dash events.
But he also tied the most impressive record of the meet,
Jesse Owen's 9.4 100 clocking in Friday's semifinals.

